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16:20:13 From  Dave - Crescent City:   
 Permission to  record?  
   
  
16:32:01 From  Paul Hannaby:   
 I have something to show  
   
  
16:32:05 From  Matt Harber:   
 I have a gallery piece  
   
  
16:32:07 From  Paul McDaniel in Merritt Island, Florida- USA:   
 I have 5  items for gallery  
   
  
16:32:16 From  Joaquin Juatai:   
 I have a piece  
   
  
16:32:49 From  Ron Vincent:   
 I have something  
   
  
16:32:53 From  Mike Morris:   
 I have  something  
   
  
16:37:06 From  Dane Chandler -Tucson AZ:   
 got y'all listed   
   
  
16:37:39 From  Dave - Crescent City:   
 FYI: let you know; Jack Brown showed us his ornament with diagonal cuts.   We asked he provide information abo
ut his jig.   He provided an article about the jig on our site … at https://worldwidewoodturners.org/router-jig-for-slot
ing-on-lathe/  
   
  
16:38:30 From  Dane Chandler -Tucson AZ:   
 I have u down neil  
   
  
16:39:38 From  Andy Schuster:   
 very nice goblets pa;ul  
   
  
16:40:32 From  Hank:   
 Very Nice!  
   



  
16:40:42 From  Martin Clarkson:   
 eddi put me as co host I will try and keep up with the spotlights for you   
   
  
16:43:29 From  Jason Collett:   
 I have a gallery item  
   
  
16:44:11 From  Darquise:   
 Did you have to stabilized the wood, before you used the alumilite.  Did you then pressure  
   
  
16:48:45 From  Andy Schuster:   
 that is very clever and unique  
   
  
16:51:32 From  Ron Radliff:   
 Here's a link for Spectraply https://www.cwp-usa.com/collections/spectraply-blanks   
   
  
16:52:04 From  Lan Brady:   
 nicely done Bob  
   
  
16:52:10 From  Clint Hoyle:   
 I have a couple things to show  
   
  
16:53:12 From  Lan Brady:   
 is the small bowl a core?  
   
  
17:03:50 From  Dave:   
 we can hear you Doug  
   
  
17:09:08 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 Okay, I have audio again. Thank you Paul Hannaby   
   
  
17:10:16 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 seems like Zoom is being fickle tonight I completely   
 lost everyone a few minutes ago  
   
  
17:11:36 From  Doug Miller:   
 can anyone tell me what the door bell and chime is that   
 I’m hearing every couple  
   
  
17:11:46 From  Doug Miller:   
 of minutes??  
   



  
17:11:52 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 Its because I made you a co host   
   
  
17:12:05 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 The fist chime is someone entering the waiting room   
   
  
17:12:06 From  Paul Hannaby:   
 that's when someone joins the meeting  
   
  
17:12:09 From  Joaquin Juatai:   
 that's what hosts hear when someone enters the meeting.  
   
  
17:12:16 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 the second chime is someone letting them in   
   
  
17:12:50 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 https://www.facebook.com/groups/2464238203794458  
   
  
17:13:31 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 The link I just posted should take you to our World Wide   
 Woodturners Facebook page   
   
  
17:15:56 From  Steve Maikell Colorado:   
 nice finials  
   
  
17:17:05 From  Kade B:   
 Hello everyone. good evening.   
   
  
17:17:40 From  Matt Harber:   
 Hi Kade!  Good evening!  
   
  
17:17:45 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 good evening  
   
  
17:18:40 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 Bruce from TN. I have turned one other bowling ball.   
 This was supposed to be my second one.   
   
  
17:20:20 From  Rabalais’s iPad:   
 what wood is the final made of?  
   



  
17:21:02 From  Steve Maikell Colorado:   
 are those hollow  
   
  
17:25:46 From  John Brown:   
 I( have a piece to show.  
   
  
17:31:19 From  Brent Sobotka, Buffalo, WY:   
 Will finishes stick to E6000?  
   
  
17:32:42 From  Dave:   
               https://www.amazon.com/s?k=e6000&ref=nb_sb_noss                                                                                    
     
   
  
17:33:26 From  brenda thornton:   
 thanks dane  
   
  
17:33:58 From  Matt Harber:   
 I have some...  pin my video quick, if you want to see the tube.  
   
  
17:35:01 From  Dane Chandler -Tucson AZ:   
 don't use e6000 for a structure hold (peppermills type), will not hold.  
   
  
17:35:49 From  Dave:   
 Dane - like metal to wood = structure?  
   
  
17:36:44 From  Matt Harber:   
 I use E6000 on sanding mandrels - made from engine valves or a   
 bolt with a washer on the end of it....  
   
  
17:37:06 From  Dane Chandler -Tucson AZ:   
 yes....particular to a movement function, case in a peppermill   
 holding the grinder mechanism. I made a batch last year and   
 they all failed on me.   
   
  
17:37:32 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 its all in bins well organized  
   
  
17:41:50 From  James Desbrow Alamo Woodturners:   
 Welcome Dalles. Find a turning club near you and join.   
 You will happy you did.  
   
  



17:43:48 From  Andy Milligan Tenn:   
 Gardeners knee pads from Ace Hardware works well also.  
   
  
17:43:56 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 you could probably cut up 1 of them foam flip flops for foam.   
 that stuff is pretty durable and cheap.  
   
  
17:44:04 From  Dane Chandler -Tucson AZ:   
 micro mesh pads work as a good backing for sanding discs  
   
  
17:44:36 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 i been wanting to see this thing in action  
   
  
17:44:38 From  Matt Harber:   
 You want something strong that won't tear under the   
 stress of spinning and sanding.  I power sand on the lathe,   
 with a corded drill.  
   
  
17:47:05 From  Kade B:   
 flexing and jumping across the surface!   
   
  
17:47:57 From  Gerald Avery, Winter Haven, Fl:   
 "controlled chatter"    
   
  
17:48:06 From  Dan Rozell:   
 Is it sharp or just blunted off ?  
   
  
17:49:43 From  Gerald Avery, Winter Haven, Fl:   
 Moma's butter knife also worked.  Don't get caught taking one.  
   
  
17:49:44 From  Steve Maikell Colorado:   
 hold with vise grips too  
   
  
17:50:52 From  brenda thornton:   
 thanks Doug lmbo  
   
  
17:51:47 From  brenda thornton:   
 I got something to show  
   
  
17:53:22 From  Bob Moffett - N.C.:   
 Mark showed us a scraper that he  made for making dovetails for your chuck,   
 what angles was it ground at?   



   
  
17:53:59 From  Paul McDaniel in Merritt Island, Florida- USA:   
 I have items for gallery tonight   
   
  
17:54:58 From  Matt Harber:   
 Bob, it needs to be square, but at an angle from the shaft   
 so you can make the dovetail square.  THe grind is the same grind   
 as a basic square or round scraper (70 degrees?).  
   
  
17:57:13 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 i have something for gallery  
   
  
17:59:37 From  Patrick Hoggard, NC:   
 I have a piece for gallery.  
   
  
18:00:59 From  Dave:   
 Pen has got to fit in the uniform pocket  
   
  
18:02:38 From  Vic Vickers, PPW - COLO:   
 If they will carry in uniform, the pen pockets are narrow. Sierra won't fit.  
   
  
18:02:39 From  Steve Maikell Colorado:   
 I can give some to US Space Force in Colorado too if need other units  
   
  
18:03:10 From  Gordon Kincheloe- Alamo:   
 I've found that the troops like the slimlines because   
 they fit in the sleeve pockets better                                                                
   
  
18:04:00 From  Billy Dillard Houma, Louisiana:   
 Knurl nut pen penn state ind  
   
  
18:06:20 From  Dane Chandler -Tucson AZ:   
 brenda, paul, chuck, Patrick up next for galley   
   
  
18:06:36 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 ok thanks  
   
  
18:08:54 From  Steve Maikell Colorado:   
 is she outboard turning  
   
  
18:11:24 From  Waukeene Vinson, CC, Texas:   



 I got a couple pieces to show   
   
  
18:11:29 From  Kade B:   
 a lesson would be a good idea.   
   
  
18:11:56 From  Steve Maikell Colorado:   
 hate to see what gouge looks like  
   
  
18:13:25 From  Joaquin Juatai:   
 my laguna extension split vertically on the part where   
 the tool rest sits in the end - I tightened the tool   
 rest down the first time and the sucker cracked.   
 I'm still waiting on a replacement 5 months later.  
   
  
18:13:58 From  Gerald Jensen:   
 Robust does make a part called a 'dog leg'  
   
  
18:16:24 From  Jake:   
 Suggest not using an extension.  The force from   
 a catch with the extension can be a large force do   
 to leverage.  Consider a larger lathe or visit a   
 friend with a larger lathe for this project.    
   
  
18:17:22 From  Kade B:   
 start small, less risk. the bigger you go the higher the risk.   
   
  
18:19:07 From  Jeffrey Schnell:   
 https://www.mikestools.com/Jet-Tool-Part-JWL1236-38A--Jet-Tool-Rest-Extension--After-SN-205000_JWL1236-
38A.aspx  
   
  
18:19:16 From  brenda thornton:   
 thanks everyone  
   
  
18:20:06 From  Dan Summers - Columbus Ohio:   
 that is a Jet piece. ereplacementparts.com look like   
 that they have it as a special order.  $74.90  
   
  
18:23:21 From  Gerald Avery, Winter Haven, Fl:   
 my Jet 1442 has that item.  It is called an extension tool rest.    
 Go on the Jet website and you may be able to copy an owner's manual.  
   
  
18:27:52 From  Ron Radliff:   
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCikQVvx5P4&t=37s&ab_channel=GwinnettWoodworkers  



   
  
18:29:14 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 thank you everyone  
   
  
18:30:28 From  Gerald Avery, Winter Haven, Fl:   
 good night ...Thank you for Demos and advice  
   
  
18:31:24 From  Dan Rozell:   
 looks like a ghost wrapped around it  
   
  
18:31:33 From  Martin Clarkson:   
 got to say goodnight guys  i am away for a few weeks eddie   
 but i may be able to join you depending on internet if not   
 i will see you in 4 weeks stay safe every one and keep turning   
   
  
18:31:39 From  Kade B:   
 beautiful pieces.  very nice Waukeene   
   
  
18:31:53 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 This the youtube link to Stephen Ogle bowl he showed   
 us last week https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJEfEBuSJM8  
   
  
18:32:37 From  brenda thornton:   
 that's a very beautiful piece  
   
  
18:33:02 From  Doug in Arizona :   
 Mark silay wood slicing https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCikQVvx5P4  
   
  
18:33:25 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 Gwinnett Woodworkers?  
   
  
18:33:50 From  Dick Meuler:   
 Why can't we private chat??  
   
  
18:34:13 From  Paul McDaniel in Merritt Island, Florida- USA:   
 From Ron Radliff to Everyone:    
 09:27 PM https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCikQVvx5P4&t=37s&ab_channel=GwinnettWoodworkers   
   
  
18:34:45 From  Andy Schuster:   
 well folks, thanks for the great ;meeting, so much   
 info and inspiration. good night all and see you next week  
   



  
18:35:22 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 lol we do it with portages band blades at work to   
 mess with apprentices turn it inside out  
   
  
18:35:38 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 apprentices  
   
  
18:35:53 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 portaband  
   
  
18:37:15 From  Doug Miller:   
 Dick you can. You have to select the person   
 you want to talk to where it says “send to:”  
   
  
18:37:47 From  Dick Meuler:   
 I can chat with a co-host, but no one else.  How come?  
   
  
18:38:09 From  Gerald Jensen:   
 Actually you only chat with host/co-hosts …   
 nobody else shows up on the list.  
   
  
18:39:02 From  Doug Miller:   
 tap there we’re it says send to, ho to the top, select “everyone.”  
   
  
18:40:00 From  Dan Rozell:   
 Doug - when selecting it, it only shows hosts   
 and co-hosts.  Last week, we could see everyone and   
 send private messages to anyone in the room  
   
  
18:40:47 From  Dan Rozell:   
 Eddie - it is no longer working this week  
   
  
18:40:53 From  Steve Maikell Colorado:   
 we  
   
  
18:41:00 From  Steve Maikell Colorado:   
 we're blocked  
   
  
18:41:04 From  Ron Radliff:   
 Start typing the name of the recipient and it will show up  
   
  



18:41:23 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 i see everyone and all individuals  
   
  
18:42:13 From  Dan Summers - Columbus Ohio:   
 I just see co-host  
   
  
18:42:25 From  Gerald Jensen:   
 I have the latest version … maybe that's   
 the problem … something broke in the update?  
   
  
18:42:54 From  Stephen Ogle:   
 Got to go. Great meeting. See you all next week.  
   
  
18:46:19 From  Mark Sillay’s iPhone:   
 I can show a mimosa gallery piece mark sillay  
   
  
18:50:10 From  Hank:   
 Thanks everyone and Good night!  
   
  
18:55:45 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 that looks awesome  
   
  
18:55:52 From  Paul McDaniel in Merritt Island, Florida- USA:   
 https://worldwidewoodturners.org/?fbclid=IwAR3YodADoKSiz--pIOpa5Ma0wnNJLMoGjEAnIzZczFoRqliqBNW
zOkQsanM  
   
  
18:57:54 From  Chuck Slattery:   
 good night everyone  
   
  


